
B-SERIES 

LESSON 3 

MARITAL COMPATIBILITY 

Every year countless couples get divorced on grounds of incompatibility. Before 

marriage, we need to check for compatibility. After marriage, we should nurture 

our compatibility. In this lesson we will examine seven keys. But only one is the 

master key! 

1. When God created the first couple, He ensured their compatibility. Gen. 

2:18 (NIV). “It is not good for a man to be alone. I will make a helper 

suitable for him.” 

First Six Keys: 

2. Our first key to marital compatibility is Age: At different stages of the life 

cycle, our needs are different. Big differences can result in the inability of 

one to satisfy the needs of the other. This can result in marital conflict. 

3. Secondly, there is Education: True (T) or false (F)?.  ( )Different levels of 

Education can cause a couple to do fever things together. ( ) Separate 

activities can create different circles of friends, drawing couples apart. ( ) 

Instead of drawing closer, couples could draw further apart. 

4. The third key is Health: 3John 2 “Beloved, I pray that you may prosper in all 

things and be in ______________, just as your soul ____________.” With 

the prevalence of transmittable diseases, health status is crucial. Health 

habits today determine our tomorrow. 

5. Fourthly, there is Culture: True (T) of false (F)? ( ) Some cultural differences 

are simple and can be resolved easily. ( ) Others are complex and should be 

addressed to ensure success. 

6. Our fifth key to compatibility is Family Values: Ezekiel 16:44-45. The 

adulterous daughter adopted the value system of her mother. 2Timothy 1:5 

The godly youth adopted the values of his __________ and __________.” It 



is in the home that children see models and assimilate standards of 

behavior. However, someone, like young Josiah, with intentional effort, can 

break the cycle. (2 Chronicles 33:1, 2, 21, 22;34:1, 2)   

7. The sixth key is Temperaments: There are four basic temperaments. (a) The 

Sanguine---- like Peter, is out going, talkative and charismatic. (b) The 

Choleric----- like Paul, is hard working, practical and decisive. (c) The 

Phlegmatic------ like Abraham, is easy going, supportive and peaceful. (d) 

The Melancholy------ like Moses, is analytical, emotional and creative. 

Which one suits you and which suits your partner of spouse? Here is good 

advice: If I am not yet married, I should weigh differences carefully, and I am 

already married, I should accept and respect my spouse’s differences. 

The Master Key: 

8. Those six keys are important, but the master key is Spiritual Unity: Deut. 

7:3,4. “God-fearing Israelites were not to marry idolatrous Canaanites”. 

2Corithians 6:14. “Do not be unequally __________ together with ______.” 

When one partner serves Satan and the other serves God there is trouble. 

When both serve Satan there is bigger trouble! But when both are sincerely 

serving God, they hold the master key to marital compatibility! 

9. So we need to ask and answer three big questions: (a) Am I part of the Family 

of God? (b) Is my partner a part of the Family of God? (c) How can we 

become part of the Family of God? 

10. The experience of Jacob gives us the answer to that third question: He was a 

thief, a liar and a deceiver. Running away from home, he was lonely, 

miserable and discouraged. That night God visited him with the dream of a 

ladder and a message of his love. Arriving at Hara, Jacob spent 20 years 

raising a family and becoming wealthy. But deep down inside he still was 

not right with God! 

11. One day Jacob got bad news! Esau was advancing with 400 soldiers! Jacob 

made life’s most important decision: “If Esau was arriving tomorrow, I must 

get right with God tonight!” That is the kind of decision you and I should 

make right now: “I must get right with God tonight!” Leaving family and 

flocks, Jacob went out into the desert to make things right with God. 



Suddenly, somebody touched him, and the fight of his life began! Gen. 

32:24, 30. The Being is called “Man” and is called “God”. This God-Man was 

Jesus!  

Miracles! 

12.  Suddenly Jacob experienced a miracle! Gen. 32:27-28. “Your name shall no 

longer be called Jacob, but __________.” Why was his name changed? 

Because his character was changed! No longer a thief; now he is honest! No 

longer a liar; now he is truthful! No longer a failure, now he is a conqueror! 

PRAISE THE LORD! 

13.  Just as Jesus did a miracle for Jacob that night, He is ready to do a miracle for 

you and me today! My prayer should be: “Create in me a clean heart, O God, 

and renew a right spirit within me.” (Psalm 51:10). God’s answer will be: “I 

will give you a new heart and put a new spirit within you.” Ezek. 36:26. 

14.  Suddenly, God will do a miracle for me! The drunkard becomes sober! The 

drug user becomes drug free! The smoker becomes abstainer! The abuser 

becomes care-giver! 

15.  It’s a radical change! True (T) or False (F)?  ( ) Adultery gives way to purity!    

( ) Revelry is turned to sobriety! ( ) Gambler becomes money saver! ( ) 

Hurter is changed into healer! Because “If anyone is in Christ, he (she) is a 

new creation; old things have passed away; behold, all things have become 

new.” (2 Corithians 5:17) 

16.  How quickly is Jesus ready to perform this miracle in my life? 2 Cor. 6:2. 

“Behold __________ is the accepted time; behold _______ is the day of 

salvation.” The same Jesus who changed Jacob’s life in a moment stands 

ready to change your life this very moment! This is the moment for God’s 

miracle! Then you hold the master key to marital compatibility! 

My Choice: 

( ) Yes, I want to be part of God’s Family. I want the master key to marital 

compatibility. 

( ) This involves change. I want God to do His miracle of change in my life today 



( ) I am joining the others in a miraculous Circle of Salvation right now, because 

“The God of mighty miracles is marching through this land!” 

You may respond by writing us the email address on the website. God bless! 

 

 


